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On the basis of suspicir.rus firovemcnt ol a passcr-rgcr aI Arrival Hall, SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad, the officers of Customs, AIU intercepted (1) Mr. Tnvedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal r,l'ho showcd his Passport rvhich is an Indian Passport

bearing No. T9750241 and he also shor,r,ed his Boarding pass of Spicejet Flight

No. SG 176 (Seat No. 10 B) from Dubai to Ahmedabad dated '27.OL'2O21 having

the PNR No. KCPVHG, which showed that he has arrived by Spicejet Flight No.

SG 176 on 27.O1.2O21 at SVPI, Airport, Ahmedabad and (2) Mrs. Trivedi Jagrutr

Jitendrakumar who showed her Passport which is an Indian Passport bearing No.

T7640748 and she also showed her Boarding pass of Spicejet Flight No. SG 176

(Seat No.10 A) from Dubai to Ahmedabad dated 27.O1.202t having the PNR No.

KCPVHG, which showed that she has arrivt'd lx Spicclet Flight No. S('i 176 on

27 .O1.2021 at SVPI, Airport, Ahmedabad.

2. The AIU olficer asked Mr. Trivedi Jrtendrakumar Maneklal and Mrs.'lrivedi

Jagruti Jitendrakumar if they had anything to dc'clare, in reply to r.r,hich thev

denied. The AIU officers informed the passengers that they would be conducting

their personal search and detailed examination of their baggages (Three checked

in baggages and One small hand bag). The AIU officers offered their personal

search to the passenger, but the passengers denied saying that they had lull

trust on the AIU officers. The olficer asked the passenger whcther thc.y uarLed Lr,

be checked in front of a Executive Magistrate or Superintendent of Customs. in

reply to which t"hc passLrlgcr gavC thcir LUrls( irL io lrt sr'.r,rltcr.l in llr.rrit ol' tl.rc

Superintendent of Customs. The oflicers then asked Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakr-tmar

Maneklal and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar to pass through tht' Door

Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed ncar the grecn channel in tl-re

Arrival hall of Terminal 2 building, after removing all metaliic objects from/on

their body/clothes. Further, the passengers readily removed all the metallic

objects such as mobiles, ring etc. and kept it in a plastic tray and passed through

the DFMD, however a beep sound was heard indicating there was something

objectionable/ dutiabie on their body/clothes. On frisking, it was found that Mr.

Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal, had kcpt .r 'l'u'o (iold Charrs in his trouser

pocket and Mrs. Trivedi ,Iagruti ,.litcnclrrktin,.,r- lrircl 'i orn 'l'u,; (ltrld lirtdits on hc'r-

hand, hidden under her sweater. All the berggage o1'Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar

Maneklal and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar were s(:anned in the X rav bag

scanning machine (XBIS) located near the green <:hanncl colrnlt'r at terminal 2 ol

SVPI Ahmedabad however nothing objectionable was noticed.
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3. The Customs officers informed the panchas that in order to ensure the

correctness of purity, weight and value of the Two Gold Chain recovered from Mr.

Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Two Gold Kada recovered Irom Mrs. Trivedi

Jagruti Jitendrakumar, a Government approved valuer w,as required. After

sometime, a person appeared at the AIU oflice who introduced himself as Shri

Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, Government Approved Valuer. He showed that he had

brought his laptop, weighing scale and testing kit. After testing he confirm that

the Two Gold Chain recovered from Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal was

24kt. having purity of 999.0 weighing 233.280 grams and Two Gold Kada

recovered from Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar was 24kt. having purity of

999.0 weighing233.280 grams .

4. Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, Government Approved Valuer after detailed

examination and testing submitted a valuation Report as Annexure-A dated

27.O1.2O21 wherein he provided weighment of Two Gold Chains and Two Gold

Kada, purity, market value and tarifl value. The Tarifl value has been determined

in terms of Customs Notification No. 04 12O2l-Customs (N.T.) dated 15.01.202 1

(Gold) and Notification No. 05/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated 21.O1.2021 (Exchange

Rate). The report is as below mentioned:

Details
of

Article
I

Items

Tu'o
Gold

Charns

PCS

NOS

o'2

o2

Gross
Weight

(In
Gramsf

Net
Weight

(In
Grams)

Purit
v

999.0
24Kl

Market
Value

(In Rs.f

Tariff
Value
(In Rs.f

__]____t_
Mr. Trivedi
Jitendrakum
ar Maneklal

233.28
0

233.28
o

o
1 r,80,39

7
10,21 ,60

4

10,21,60
4

20,43,20
8

5. The said Two Gold Chain, totally weighing 233.280 Grams, having purity of

24 KT (999.O Purity) and value of Rs. 10,21,604/- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twenty One

Thousand Six Hundred and Four only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. I 1,80,397/ (Rupee

Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only) [Market

Value] recovered from Mr. Trivedi ..Iitendrakumar Maneklal nnd Two Gold Kada,

totally weighing 233.28O Grams, having punty ol 24 KT 1999.O Purirl'1 ancl value

of Rs. 1O,21,604/- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and

Four only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. ll,BO,397 I - (Rupee Eleven Lakhs Eighty

233.28
0

Name of
Passenger

from whose
possession

goods
recovered

Mrs. Trivedi
Jagruti
Jitendrakum
ar

Two
Gold
Kada

466.56
o

466.56
o

| 2a,60,79
l+

1l

999.O I 1 ,80.39
24KT 7

I
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Thousand Three Hundred and Ninetl Sevcn only) jMarkct Value] recovered lrom

Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar have attempted to be smuggled into India

with an intent to evade payment of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962. H ence, they were placed under seizure vide

Panchnama dated 27 .Ol .2Q27 drawn by the Officer of Customs under a

reasonabie beiief that the subject Gold was attempted to be smuggled into lndia

and were liable for confiscation under Section 11 1 of the Customs Act, 1962.

6. The statement of Mr. l'rivedi . iitcndrakrrmrrr Mancklal and Mrs Trivedi

Jagruti Jitendrakumar were recorded on 27.O1.2021 urrcler Section 108 of the

Customs Act, 7962, whnrein thev , inter alra, stated that thev arrived from Dubar

to Ahmedabad on 27.OI.2021 at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel lnternational Airport,

Ahmedabad by Spicejet Flight No. SG 176 that they had bought the Two Gold

Chain weighing 233.280 grams, and T\vo Gold Kada weighing 233.280 grams

having purity of 24 KT (999.0 Purity) from the local market of gold from Dubai;

that they had travelled to Dubai on 21.O1.2021 and he did not carry any loreign

currency during time of their departure. They paid the sanre, which thel lrtrd

borrowed thc money on intcrcst from diflcrcnt I'ricnds and pcrsonal sirving lor

purchase of Two Gold Chain weighing 233.28O qrams. and Tr,r'o (lold Kada

weighing 233.28O grams having puritl' of 24 KT (9c)9 0 Pr-rritrJ. They did not have

the biils with them. Thcy furtlrer stated tirert thcl iiard intcnti()nail_v rroI dce ltrled

the said gold belore thc Customs Authorities on lheir arrival at SVPI Airport.

Ahmedabad and wanted to clear it illicitly and evade payment of duty. They were

fully aware that clearing gold/gold jewelries without declaring before Customs,

with an intent to evade payment of customs duty was an offence under the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and regulations framed there under. Thev

agreed that they had evaded Customs duty on Tl,r'o Cold Chain, totalll' weighing

233.2aO Grams, having puritv of 24 KT (o9c) O Puritl ) and vrrlue of Rs

lO,2l,604 l- (Rupee Terr Lakhs Tuentl ()nr' 'll)()usirnd Six Hunclrt'd anci Four

only) [Tariff Value] and Rs 1 1,80,397l- (Rupee Flleven l.akhs Eightv Thousand

Three Hundrcd arnd Nint tl Scr c'r-r onl1 ) |\'li-rrkct Yirlilc] and Trto Cold Iiada, totalll,

weighing 233.28O Grams, having purity ol 24 KT (999.0 Puritr,) and value of Rs.

10,2l,604 l- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twenty One 'I'housand Srx Hundrcd and Four

only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 1 1,80,397/- (Rupee Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand

Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only) [Market Value].

7. The said Two Gold Chain weighing 233.280 grams, having purit-v ol 24 KT

(999.0 Puritv) recovered from Mr. Trivedi ..litendrakr-rmar Maneklal and Tu'o
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Gold Kada weighing 233,280 . grams recovered from Mrs. Trivedi .Jagruti

Jitendrakumar were placed under seizure under Panchnama dated 27 .Ol.2O2l

as they did not declare the goods i.e. Two Gold Chain weighing 233.280 grams

and TWo Gold Kada weighing 233.280 grams, before the Customs officials at SVP

International Airport, Ahmedabad and thereby attempted to smuggle the same

without payment of appropriate Customs duty.

8. Accordingly an SCN was issued to Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal and

Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar to show cause in writing to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Customs House, Customs. HQ., Ahmedabad -
380004, as to why :

(i) The said Two Gold Chain, totally weighing 233.280 Grams, having

purity of 24 KT (999.O Purity) and value of Rs. 10,21,6O4l- (Rupee Ten

Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and Four only) [Tariff Value]

and Rs. ll,80,397 I - (Rupee Eleven Lakhs Eighry Thousand Three

Hundred and Ninety Seven only) [Market Value] recovered from Mr.

Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Two Gold Kada, totally weighing

233.280 Grams, havir-rg puritl' ol 24 KT (999.0 PLrrity) and value of Rs.

l1,2l,604l- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Srx Hundred and

Four only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 1 1 ,80,397 I - (Rupee Eleven Lakhs

Eighty Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only) [Market Value]

recovered from Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar, placed under

seiztrre under panchnama dated 27.01.2021 should not absolutely be

confiscated under Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the

Customs Act,l962;

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Scction 112(a) and 112(b)

of the Customs Act, 1962.

DEFENCE REPLY:

9, Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate and Authorised Representative of Mr. Trivedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar has filed

submission dated 22.07.2021 on behalf of his clients in reply to the Show Cause

Notice issued to them wherein he has submitted that:

o His clients, Mr. Jitendrakumar M. Trivedi had kept the 02 gold chains in

pocket of his trousers and Mrs. Jagruti Jitendrakumar Trivedi had worn on

her hand 02 gold kadas. It is clear that the 02 gold chains and 02 gold
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kadas were not ingeniously concealed by his clients. Purther, it may be

seen form the passport that his clients had gone to abroad (Dubai) first

time for family leisure trip.

As per panchnama, it is clearlv mentioned that his clients had admitted the

02 goid chains and 2 gold kadas u'cre brought b1, rhcm and tl-rc1' havc also

clearly stated that the 02 gold chains and 2 gold kadas belonged to them

purchased from thcir personal savings and borrou,ed moner'from friends at

Dubai and produced the bills issued br,'Anjali Jeu,ellers & Gold Smith (LLC)

gold Souq, Deira for AED 25,740 bill no. HO-789 dated 25.01.202 I for C

TTI 999 C10 Tola 999.0 pcs-1, Qty 116.640 grams 24K, AED 25,740 bill

no. HO-790 dated 25.01.2021 for C TTI 999 ClO Toia 999.0 pcs-l, Qry

116.640 grams 24K for 02 gold chains and AED 25,740 bill no, HO-787

dated 25.01.2021 for C TTI 999 C10 Tola 999.0 pcs-1, Qty 116.64O grams

24K and AED 25,740 bill no. HO 788 datcd 25.01 .2021 for C T'lt 999 Cl0
Tola 999.0 pcs-1, Qty l16.640 grams 24K lbr 02 gold kadas. The said bills

were taken by investigating ofli<'er rrt SVPI Airport but thev dicl not

incorporate the same any'vr,'here in panchnama. Furthe r, it r.r as stated

during the course of statement that though thev undc'rstood onlv Gujaratr.

since they were student of Guj arati medium the statement was recorded in

Gujarati but they would not fully make understand and what was written

by officer as per their own will and thus lorced to signed the same due to

duress and fear of being arrested and put in jail; the same is not stated tcr

be true.

The gold is not in commercial quantily, neither prohrbited nor restncted,

hence the goods rn question is rrot lia ble lirr con fiscatron under Section

111(d), (i), (l) and (rn) of the Custonrs Ac'1, 19(>2.

Without knowing the lucrativc offel thel might h:rvc got, nobodl'rvould takt:

such a big risk, as carrying of gold u'ithout pavmcnt ol dutr'. It is thc'refirrc

very clear that the goods belong to his clients. His clients had repeatedly

requested the officers to release the gold on payment of duty, fine and

penalty, but the same feII on the deaf ears.

Department has stressed upon declaration to be filed upon Section 77 o1'

the Customs Act, 7962 and which has not been filled by the noticee on

their arrival in India; that this being their llrst visit, they were unknown

about the relevant laws, moreover, the arrlines stafl had nei[her bothered to

provide the Customs Declaration Fornr no1 Lhe same ri'as handed during

the time of disembarkation. The declaration lbrm il provided r.r'ould havc

been definitely filed before the authorities and necessarv dutv pavment

a

a

a
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a

would have been made without any difficulty; that the statement taken

under Section 10B of t}re Customs Acl, 1962 was given under duress and

fear of being arrested and the threat \ ras given bv the officers as such;

furthermore the same would have becn immecllately retracted after

knowing the Department's statement under the provisions of Section 108 of

the Customs Act, 1962, hence the same is contrary to law.

His clients had made it very clear c:n 27 .O1.2O21 that the seized goods

belonged to them but no avail and the officers were hell bent on booking a

case against his clients, i.e. the noticees had been given some more time,

they would have definitely after discussing with officers liled a declaration

as required under law. It is not case of the Department that they had left

the airport without payment of duty or that they were apprehended outside

the airport of Customs area. It is always open for the passenger to disclose

prior to completion of their baggage.

His clients had not acqurred posscssion of or in any \\,'a)' concerned in

carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or

purchasing, or in any manner dealing with any goods which they knew or

have reason to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (d), (i),

(1), (m). The penalty has been proposed under Section ll2 la\ & (b) ol the

Customs Act, 1962. It may be stated that his clients are not a repeated

offenders that they simply failed to declare the gold in declaration. His

clients cannot be penalised under Section 112(b) as the department has

not evidence proving that his clients in any way have done any of the action

enumerated above in the manner aileged contrary to the provisions of the

Customs Act, 1962 .

Shri Rishikesh Mehra has cited the lbllor,"'ing case larvs:

i. Noor Aga V/s State of Punj ab

ii. Yakub Ibrasher Yousuf 2}ll |263) ELT - 685 (Tri. Mum.) and

subsequently 20 14 -TIOL-277-CESTAT-MUM

iii. Shaikh Jameel Pasha Vs. Govt. of India 1997 (91) ELT 277 (AP)

iv. Kadar Mydeen Vs. Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), West

Bengai 20i1 (136) ELT 758

v. Copier Company Vs. Commissioner of Customs, Chennai 2007

(2 18)ELT-1a2 (rri.)

vi. Union of india Vs. Dhanak M Ramji '2O1 1252) ELT A 102 (S.C.)

vii. A. Rajkumari Vs. CC (Chennai) 2015 (32 1) ELT540 (Tri-Chennai)

Further, he has also cited the following orders ol the Revisionary Authoritl,':
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I 73l2O2O-CIrS(WZ)/ASRATMumbai DL,

Commissioner, Cnstoms, Ahmedabad Vs.

58i2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Murnbai Dt.

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmeclabad

Udaipurwala

6l /2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt.

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad

Mansuri.

126/2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs

123- 124 / 20 2O-CUS(wZ) / ASRA/ M umbai

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmt-dabad Vs.

20 /2021-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt.

Divyesh Dhanvantray Gandhi Vs.

Ahmedabad.

Ashok Verma-20lg (3691 ELT 1677 (GOI)

. 07 .O8.2O20 in c I a

Hemant Kumar.

Dt. tJ7 .OA.2O2O in c I a

Ralesh Bhimji Panchal.

04.O2.2021 in cla Shri

Commissioner, Customs,

28.05.2020

Shri Sajjan.

21.O5.2020

Vs. Shabbir

in ClA

Taherallv

IIl cla

L1

111

lv.

v1I

21.O-r.2O2O

Vs. Basheer

in cla
Mohammed

V1

PERSONAL HEARING:

1O. Personal Hearing was granted to Mr. Trived Jitendrakumar Maneklal and

Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti .Jitendrakumar on 12.O7.2022. Shri Rishikesh Mehra,

Advocate and Authorised Representative of Mr 'l'rived Jitendrakumar Maneklal

and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar appeared [c.rr Personal Hearing virtuall.l'

through video conlerence on 12.O7 .2022 at 16: l5 hours. Hc once ag;rir-r

reiterated the submissions already macit' in his lettcr datt.d 22.07.202 I a nd

submitted the copies of purchase invoice of the gold. He submitted that the gold

brought by his clients were purchased by them for their personal use. He further

submitted that the noticees have claimed the ownership of the seized gold and

requested to take a lenient view in the case and release the seized gold on

payment of duty, fine and penalty. He further stated that he has nothing more to

add in this matter.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

11. I have carefully gonc through the lacts ol this case and the submissions made

by the noticees and the case laws cited therein. I therefore proceed to decide the

instant case on the basis of evidences and documents available on record,

I)argc 7 ol 20



12. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided is

whether the 02 Gold Chains totally weighing 233.280 Grams, having puritv of 24

KT (999.0 Purity) and value of Rs. 10,21,604/- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twentv Ont

Thousand Six Hundred and Four only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 11,80,397l- (Rupec

Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only) [Market

Value] recovered from. Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Two Gold Kadas

totally weighing 233.280 Grams, having purity of 24 KT (999.O Purity) and valr-rc

of Rs. 10,21,604/- (Rupee Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and

Four only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 11 ,80,397 I - (Rupee Eleven Lakhs Eighty

Thousand Three Hundrcd and Ninetl' Scvt'rr or-rlr') lMarket Valuel rc<'ovcrcd from

Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar, carried by the noticees, which u,ere seized

vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated 27.O1.2021

on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable

for conliscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter rcferred

to as'the Act) or not and whether the passenger is liable for penalty under thc

provisions of Section 112 of the Act.

13. I find that the noticees have given his sr-rbmission through his Authorised

Representative Shri Rishikesh Mehra vide letter dated 22.O7 .2027.

13.1 I find that Shri Rishikesh Mehra has submitted that his clients, Shri

Jitendrakumar M. Trivedi had kept the 02 gold chains in pocket of his trousers

and Mrs. Jagruti Jitendrakumar Trivedi had worn on her hand 02 gold kadas;

that it is clear that the 02 gold chains and 02 gold kadas were not ingeniouslv

concealed by his clients. Further, it may be seen form the passport that his

clients had gone to abroad (Dubai) first time for family leisure trip. He furrthcr

added that his clients had admitted the 02 gold chains and 2 gold kadas were

brought by them and they have also clearly stated that the 02 gold chains and 2

gold kadas belonged to them purchased from their personal savings and

borrowed money from lriends at Dubai and produced the bills issued by Anjali

Jewellers & Gold Smith (LLC) gold Souq, Deira for AED 25,740 bill no HO-78c)

dated 25.01.2021 for C TTI 999 ClO Tola 999.0 pcs-1, Qry 116.640 grams 24K,

AE.D 25,74O bill no. HO-790 dated 25.01.202 1 for C TTI 999 C 10 Tola 999 0 pcs-

l, Qty 116.640 grams 24K for 02 gold chains and AED 25,740 bill no. HO-787

dated25.Ol.2021 for C TTI 999 C10 Tola 999.0 pcs-1, Qry 1i6.640 grams 24K

and AED 25,740 bill no. HO 788 dated 25.07.2021 for C TTI 999 C10 Tola 999,0

pcs-l, Qty 116.640 grams 24K for 02 gold kadas. The said bills were taken by

investigating oflicer at SVPI Airport but thelr did not incorporate the same
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anywhere in panchnama; that his clients had repeatedly requested the officers to

release the gold on paJ,rment of duty, fine and penalty, but the same fell on the

deaf ears.

In this regard, I lind that the noticees Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal

and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar were asked by the Customs AIU officers

whether they were having anything dutiable to declare to Customs, to which they

had replied in negative. Further, I find that the noticees were asked to pass

through the Door Frame Metal Detector after removing all the metallic substances

on their body/clothes. The passengers had removed all the metallic substances

from their body/clothes except 02 gold chains conceaied by Mr. Trivedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal and 02 gold kadas concealed by Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti

Jitendrakumar. On passing through the Door Frame Metal Detector by each

noticee, a beep sound was generated by the machine. On frisking the passengers,

it was found that Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal had concealed 02 gold

chains in pocket of his trousers and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar had

concealed 02 gold kadas under sweater she was wearing. I further find that the

noticees had submitted the invoices for purchase of the gold recovered from

them. Even though the passengers had purchased gold for personal use, they

were bound by the Customs Baggage Rules, 2O16 read with Section 77 of th,e

Customs Act, 1962 to declare the same at the Red Channel, which I find the

passenger failed to do. Further, even on asking the passengers about having

anything dutiable to declare, they replied in .negative and that on asking to

remove all the metallic substances from their body/ciothes, the passengers kept

them concealed on their person. This clearly proves the intention of the

passengers to illicitly clear the gold from Customs area and evade duty payment

and hence they attempted to smuggle the impugned goid into India.

13.2 I find that he has further stated that during the course of statement that

though his clients understood only Gujarati, since they were student of Gujarati

medium the statement was recorded in Gujarati but they would not fully make

understand and what was written by officer as per their own will and thus forced

to signed the same due to duress and fear of being arrested and put in jail; the

same is not stated to be true; that the statement taken under Section 108 of the

Customs Act, 1962 was given under duress and fear of being arrested and the

threat was given by the officers as such; firrthermore the same would have been

immediately retracted after knowing the Department's statement under the
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In this regard, I find that the statement taken in Gujarati language was as per

the understanding of language by the passengers. Further, even if the same was

not understood by the passengers, they could have retracted the same for which

they had enough time as the Show Cause Notice in the instant case was issued

ort 3O.06.2021 while the case was booked on 27 .07 .2O2 1 . However, no

communication regarding the same was done by the noticees by themselves or by

any of their Authorised Representative until they received Show Cause Notice.

Accordingly, I find that said contention is nothing but a baseless hnd illogical

attempt to divert the adjudication proceedings and hence does not hold any

merit.

13.3 I find that he has further submitted that the goid is not in commercial

quantity, neither prohibited nor restricted, hence the goods in question is not

liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i), (l) and (m) of the Customs Act,

1962.

In this regard, I find that the Customs Baggage Rules, 2016 nowhere

mentions about carrying gold in commercial quantity. It simply mentions about

the restrictions on gold carried by the International passengers. Further, the

Honble Apex Court in Om Prakash Bhatia case reported at 2OO3 (155) ELT 423

(SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods,

goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'if such conditions are not

fulfilled. In the instant case, the passenger had concealed the gold and did not

declare the same even after on repeated asking by the Customs officers until the

same was detected on their passing through the Door Frame Metal Detector and

recovered by frisking them. Hence, I find that in view of the above mentioned case

citing, the passengers by their act of concealing the gold \Mith an intention of

clearing the same il1icit1y from Customs area by not declaring the same to

Customs have held the impugned gold liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1 of

the Customs Act, 1962.

13.4 I find that Shri Rishikesh Mehra has further submitted that Department

has stressed upon deciaration to be filed upon Section 77 of t}:,e Customs Act,

1962 and which has not been filled by the noticee on their arrival in India; that

this being their first visit, they were unknown about the relevant laws, moreover,
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the airlines staJf had neither bothered to provide the Customs Declaration Form

not the same was handed during the time of disembarkation. The declaration

form if provided would have been definitely filed before the authorities and

necessary duty payment would have been made without any difficulty.

In this regard, I find that at the time of interdiction, the noticees Mr. Trivedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar were asked by

the Customs AIU officers whether they were having anything dutiable to declare

to Customs, to which they had replied in negative. I also find that the noticees

were asked to pass through Door Frame Metal Detector after removing all the

metallic substances from their body/clothes. The noticees had removed all other

articles except the 02 gold chains recovered from Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar

Maneklal concealed in pocket of trousers he was wearing and 02 gold kadas

recovered from Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar concealed under the sweater

she was wearing. The noticees were asked about having any metailic substance in

their clothes/body to which they replied in negative and on passing through the

Door Frame Metal Detector metallic object was detected by the machine. If they

were unaware of Customs Act and Rules and if there was no malafide intention of

evading Customs duty, the noticees would have removed the impugned gold when

they were asked prior to passing through Door Frame Metal Detector. Further, I

also find that even if the noticees were not aware about filing declaration form,

they could have asked orally to the Customs officers regarding the same for

declaring dutiable items. Hence, I find that the noticees were well aware about

the fact that the gold is dutiabie item and they intentionally wanted to clear the

same without payment of Customs duty which is also admitted by them in their

statement d,ated, 27 .O7.202 1. Ignorance of law is not an excuse.

13.5 I find that, he has further submitted that his clients had made it very clear

on 27 .O1.2O21 that the seized goods belonged to them but no avail and the

officers were hell bent on booking a case against his clients, i.e. the noticees had

been given some more time, they would have definitely after discussing with

officers filed a declaration as required under law. It is not case of the Department

that they had left the airport without payment of duty or that they were

apprehended outside the airport of Customs area. It is always open for the

passenger to disclose prior to completion of their baggage.
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carrying with them. However, they did not declare the same until it was detected

by the Door Frame Metal Detector and recovery of the same on frisking the

passengers. This clearly proves the intention of the noticees to clear the gold

illicitly from the Customs area without declaring the same and evading Customs

duty on the same. Hence, I find that the allegations made by the noticees through

their Authorised Representative are baseless and illogical and does not hold any

merit.

13.6 I find that he has further added that his clients had not acquired

possession of or in any way concerned in carrying, removing, depositing,

harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any manner dealing

with any goods which they knew or have reason to believe are liable to
confiscation under Section 11 1 (d), (i), (1), (m). The penalty has been proposed

under Section ll2 (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 7962. It may be stated that his

clients are not a repeated offenders that they simply failed to declare the gold in

declaration. His clients cannot be penalised under Section 112(b) as the

department has not evidence proving that his clients in any way have done any of

the action enumerated above in the manner alleged contrary to the provisions of

the Customs Act, 1962.

13.7 In this regard, I frnd that the gold was carried by the noticees without

declaring it to the Customs with an intention to clear it illicitly from Customs

area and evade Customs duty on the same. By committing the said act, the

noticees have rendered the impugned gold liable for conflscation under Section

111 (d), (i), (l), (m) and thus rendered themselves liable for penal action under the

provisions of Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

14. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passengers

were intercepted when they were passing and were about to exit the Airport by

opting green channel, and on suspicion, personal search of the passengers and

their baggage was conducted. The passengers did not declare the gold and denied

to have dutiable goods. The passengers were asked to pass through the Door

Frame Metal Detector ('DFMDJ and they were asked to remove all metallic items

such as belt, wallet and mobile phone, purse from their body/clothes and keep

the same in the plastic tray and pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector

(DFMD) which are installed at Green Channel in the arrival ha-11. When they

passed through the DFMD, a large beep sound was generated by the DFMD. As

metaliic substance was detected by the DFMD machine on body clothes of the

noticees, they were frisked by the Customs officer which resulted into recovery of
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gold. Two gold chains were recovered from Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal

concealed in pocket of his trousers worn by him and two gold kadas were

recovered from Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar concealed beneath the

sweater worn by her. It is on record that the passengers had admitted that the)

were carrying gold which was intended to smuggle in without declaring before

Customs OfIicers. It is also on record that the government approved valuer had

tested and certified that two chains were of 24Kt gold h;rving 999.0 purity

weighing 233.2aO grams having Tariff valuc' L;i Rs. 10,21 .r;0-1 ,' (Rupt-cs '1'cn

Lakhs Twen$ One Thousand Six Hundred and Four onlyr) and market value ol
Rs. 1 1,80,397/ - (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eight\ Thous:rnd Three Hr,rndred and

Ninety Seven only) and the 02 kadas were of 24 kt gold o1 999.0 purity werghing

233.280 grams having Rs. 10,21,604/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand

Six Hundred and Four only) and market value of Rs.11,{10,397l- (Rupees Eleven

Lakhs Eighly Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only), and seized under

panchnama d.ated 27.O1.2O21, in the presence of the passengers and Panchas.

15. I also find that the passengers have neither questioned the manner of the

panchnama proceedings at the material time nor oontrovertcd the facts detailed

in the panchnama during thc collrse of rccording thcir st?ltemcnt. Every

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers."vas w'ell documented

and made in the presence of the panchas as rn,ell as the passenqers The

passengers have not dislodged any of the lacts narrated in his deposition. ln fact,

in their statement, they have clearly admitted that they had intentionally kept

undeclared two gold chains and two gold kadas and had not declared the same

on their arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade

payment of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of Customs Act, the

Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the

Foreign Trade (Development & Regularions) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign 'l'radc

Policy 2O15-2O2O.

16. Further, the passengers have acceptt'd that thcv had not declared the gold

on their arrival to the Customs authorities. It is clear case of non declaration u,ith

an intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to say that

the passengers had kept the gold which was in their possession and lailed tcr

declare the same before the Customs Authorities on their arrival at SVP

International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of gold recovered from

their possession and which was kept undeclared r.t ith intent of smuggling thc

same and in order to evade payment of Customs dutv is conclusively proved.
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Thus, it is proved that passengers vioiated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs

Act for import/ smuggling of gold which were not for bonafide use and thereby

violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of the

Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs Act,

1962, gold is a notified item and when goods notified thereunder are seized under

the Customs Act, 7962, on the reasonable belief that the\, are smuggled goods,

the burden to proof that they are not smuggled, shall be on the person from

whose possession the goods have been seized.

L7. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the Mr. Trivedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal had imported 02 24Kt gold chains weighing 233.280

grams and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar had imported 02 24Kt gold kadas

weighing 233.280 grams with an intention to smuggle and remove the same

without payment of customs duty, thereby rendering the gold totally weighing

466.560 Grams, liable for conllscation, under Lhe provisrons of Sections 1 1 I (d),

(i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs. Act 1962. By secreting the gold on their person

and not declaring the gold before the Customs, it is established that the

passengers had a clear intention to smuggle the gold clandestinely with the

deliberate intention to evade pal'ment of customs dutl'. Thc commissio:.t ()l ltbo\'('

act made the impugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined

under Section 2(39) of the Act.

18. It is seen that the noticees had not liled the baggage declaration form and

had not declared the gold which was in their possessiun, as envisaged under

Section 77 ol the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs

Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13. It is also observed that the imports were

also for non-bonafide purposes. l'hercltrrt', thc lnrprop('rlv imp()rt€'d gold br the

noticees concealed on their person without declaring to the Customs on arrival in

India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The

noticees have thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O and Section

11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read uith

Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Deveiopment and Regulation) Act,

1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticees have

rendered two chains ot 24Kt gold having 999.0 purity u'eighing 233.280 grams

having Tariff value of Rs. 10,21,6O4/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenry C)ne Thousand

Six Hundred and Four only) and market value of Rs.1 1,80,397/- (Rupees Eleven

Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred and Ninery Seven only) and 02 kadas ol'
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24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing 233.030 grams having Tariff value of Rs.

l},2l,604 l- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and Four

only) and market value of Rs. 1 1,80,397/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighry Thousand

Three Hundred and NiueLy Sevcn tiniy), scrzcd uridcr panclurilnra da[cd

27.O1.2021 liable to confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 1 I 1(d), (i),

111(1) and 111(m) of the Act. By using the modus of concealment of the said gold

ingeniously on their person, it is observed that the passengcrs u'ere fully au'are

that the import of said goods is offending in nature. It is therefore very clear that

they have knowingly carried the gold and failed to declare the same on their

arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that they have involved themselves in

carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned goods in a manner

which they knew or have reasons to believe that the same were liable t c-,

confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the

noticees have committcd an ofl'cncc ol thc naLrrrc dcsclibcd in Scction i 12 o1'

Customs Act, 1962 making them liable lbr penalty under Section 112 oI the

Customs Act, 7962.

19. I further find that the noticee have cited the following RA Orders contcsting

the absolute confiscation:

i. 73l2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 28.Os.202o in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shri Sajjan.

ii. 58/2o20-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 2t.o5.2o2o in CIA

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Shabbir Taherallv

Udaipurwala

iii. 61I2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 21 .O5.2O2O in c/a

Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Basheer Mohammed

Mansuri.

iv. 126/2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dr. 07.O8.2O2O in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Hemant Kumar.

v. 123-124 12O20-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 07.O8.2O2o in cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Vs. Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

vi. 20l2j2|-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai Dt. 04.o2.2021 in cla Shri

Divyesh Dhanvantray Gandhi Vs. Commissioner, Customs,

Ahmedabad.

vii. Ashok Verma-2019 (3691 ELT 1677 (GOI)

20. I find that the noticees confessed ol carrying tr,"'o gold chains totalll-

weighing 233.280 Grams purity 999.0 (24K1) and 02 gold kadas werghing
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233.280 Grams purity 999.0 (24Ktl and attempted to remove the gold from the

Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs.Authorities violating the

para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-20 and Section 11(1) of the Foreign

Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) :rnd 3(3) oi

the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 further read in

conjunction with Section 1l(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the relevant provisions

of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. As

per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any goods the import or export of

which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or an) other law for the time

being in force but does not include anl' such goods in respect ol which the

conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported

have been complied with. The improperly imported gold b5,the passenger without

following the due process of law and without adhering to the conditions and

procedures of import have thus acquircd thc rraturc of bcirrg proh;bitcrl g(ro(ls in

view of Section 2(33) ofthe Act.

21. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was concealed

and not declared to the Customs with the sole intention to evade payment of

Customs duty. The record before me shows that thc passengcrs dicl not choc>se to

declare the prohibited/ dutiable goods and opted for green channel customs

clearance after arriving from foreign destination u'ith the willful intention to

smuggle the impugned goods. Two Kadas o1'24Kt gold ol c.)99.0 puritr wcrghing

233.280 grams having Tariff value ol Rs. 10,2 1,604 I - (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty

One Thousand Six Hundred and Four only) and market value of Rs.1 1,80,397/

(Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only)

and two chain of 24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing 233.280 grams having Tariff

va-lue of Rs. 10,21,604/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred

and Four only) and market value of Rs.11,80,397/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighty

Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety Seven onlv), were placed under seizure vide

panchnama drawn on 27.O1 .2021. Despite having knowledge that the goods had

to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act and Rules and

Regulations made under it, the passengers had attempted to remove the tu<r gold

Kadas and two gold chain by deliberately not declaring the same b), them on

arrival at airport with the willful intention to smugglc' the impugned gt>lcl trtto

India. I therefore, find that the passengers have committed an offence of the

nature described in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 making them

liable for penalty under provisions of Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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22. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se but

import of the same is cc.rntrolled. The vieu t:lken b1' the Hon'ble Supreme Court

in the case of Om Prakash Bhati:r hor cr.,e'r' in vury clc:rr te rrns iirr dorr lr tht

principle that if importation and exportation of goods arc subject to ccrtain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods,

non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of

'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited

goods" as the passengers trying to smuggle it wcre not cl.igiblc passengcrs lo

bring it in India or import gold into India in baggage. Further, it is also a lact

that the gold was concealed/ hidden by them. 'lhe gold kadas and goid charns

were recovered from their possession and u,ere kept undeclared with an intention

to smuggle the same and evade pavment of customs dutr,. Bv using this modus,

it is proved that the goocls are olfending in nuture rrnd thert'ft;re prohibitrd un its

importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

23. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the two gold Kadas and two

gold chains recovered from the noticees are liable for absolute confiscation.

However, since the impugned gold carried bv the noticees \\'as for their personal

use and not brought for another person lbr prolit motive, I use my discretion to

give an option to redeerrr the impugned seizccl gold on paysrenL of a redempLron

fine, as provided under Section 125 of the Act.

24. I rely upon the following judgements to lurther supporl mv vieu s:

1. Judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Calcutta reported aL 2OO9 (246) E.L.T . 7 7

(Cal.) in case of Suresh Bhosle Vs. Commr. Of Cus. (Preventivc), Kolkata

In case of Suresh Bhosle Vs. Commr. Of Cus (Preventive), Kolkata, the Hon'ble

High Court of Calcutta relied upon Hargovind Das K. Joshi & Ors Vs. Collector o[

Customs and Ors. and remitted back the case to the Adjudicating Auth<-,rir-t, t,.r

decide whether or not to givc an option to the appellants to redeem the

confiscated goods on palr'ments of such llne as mav be considered appropnate blv

him in lieu of confiscation.

2. T. Elavarasan Versus Commissroner 01-Custorns (Alrport1, Che nnai rcp()rtr(l

at 201 1 (266], E.L.T. 167 (Mad.)

In case of T. Elavarasan Versus Commissioner Of Customs (Airport), Chennai,

the Hon'ble High Court of Madras held that the respondents are directed to

release the gold jewellery in question, provisionallv, to the petitioner, iorthu'ith.
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on his paying the customs duty and the redemption fine, as per the Notification

No. 31/ 2003-Customs, dated 1-3-2003, and as per the provisions of Section 125

of the Customs Act, 1962.

3. Shaik Jamal Basha Versus Government of India reported at 1997 (91)

E.L.T.277 (A.P.)

In case of Shaik Jamal Basha Versus Government of India, the Hon'ble High

Court of Andhra Pradesh had set aside the orders of the Assistant (sic. Deputv)

Collector of Customs and the appellate as well as the revisional authorities and

remanded the matter to the Deputy Collector of Customs to a11ow opportunity to

the petitioner to pay in lieu of confiscation such sum as he decides fit and decide

the matter according to law.

25. Given my above findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

i. I order confiscation of the two gold chains, 2,1kt, having Tarilf value of Rs.

IO,2L,6O4|- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and Four

only) and market value of Rs. 11,80,397/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand

Thrie Hundred and Ninety Seven only), recovered from Mr. Trivedi

Jitendrakumar Maneklal under panchnama proceedings dated 27 .0L.2021 under

Section 111(d),111(i), 111(1), and 111(m) of the Customs Act,1962;

ii. I allow Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal to redeem the impugned seized

gold kadas on payment of a redemption line of Rs. 3,6O,O0O/- (Rupees Three

Lakhs Sixty Thousand Only) under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962.

iii. I order confiscation of the two gold kadas, 24kt, having TanlT value o1 Rs.

10,21,6041- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred and Four

only) and market value of Rs. 11,80,397/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighty Thousand

Three Hundred and Ninety Seven only), recovered from Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti

Jitendrakumar under panchnama proceedings dated 27 .O1.202 I under Section

1i1(d),111(i), 111(1), and 111(m) of the Customs Act,7962;
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iv. I allow Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar to redeem the impugned seized

two gold chains on payment of a redemption fine of Rs. 3,60,000/- (Rupees Three

Lakhs Sixty Thousand Only) under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 7962.

v. I impose a penalq- of Rs. l,2O.Ooo/ lRupees one [.akh T\\,ent\. Thorrsand

Only) on Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal. under the provisions of Section

112(a)(i) of the Customs Act 1962;

vi. I impose a penalq ol Rs. 1,20,000i (Rupecs Ont- Lakir 'l'\\ er']r,\' 'lhor.rsirr.rri

Only) on Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar, under the provisions of Section

112(a)(i) of the Customs Act 1962;

26. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the Noticee/ Noticees or any other pcrson(s) concerned n,ith said

goods under the Customs Act, 1962. or anv other lau, for the time beinq in force

in India.

27. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIIl110-I83/SVPIA lO&.AlHQl2O2O-
21 dated 30.06.2021 stands disposed of.

1, Y
(Vishal Malani)

Add rt rt,rt l L'ommi>srr-,rrUr

F. No.VIII/ 10-183/SVPIA I o&.A / HQ I 2o2o 2l
DIN : 2O22O7 7 I MNOOOO444A82

Date: 29 .O7 .2O 2 2

To,

To:-

Mr. Trivedi Jitendrakumar Maneklal and Mrs. Trivedi Jagruti Jitendrakumar

Modheswari Mata no vas,

Shertha, Gandhinagar-382423, Gujarat

Copy to:-

(1) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad

(2) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad.
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(3) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad.

(4) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner ol Customs, Task Porce, Customs,

Ahmedabad.

(5) The Systems In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading of order on

Department's website.

(6) Guard File
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